Scenic Rail and Bus Journeys
of Britain…

Whether they run over the rolling moorland or the
windswept, wave-battered cliffs, to a cosy trackside
pub or a fine historic town, Britain’s buses and railways
can take you to some incredible places. The dozen
routes in this booklet range across the UK with its huge
variety of landscapes: from a 45-minute bus ride into the
North Wessex Downs to an epic five-hour adventure on
Scotland’s West Highland Railway.
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With views like these and so much to see on the way, the
journey becomes at least as exciting as the destination.
On these scenic rides, getting somewhere is all part of
the fun. Of course, the routes listed here are just a tiny
selection from among the thousands of adventures on
offer, but we hope they’ll inspire you. Follow the features
on our website for lots more Good Journeys. And do email
your own favourites to:
features@goodjourney.info
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1. Exeter - Bodmin
2. Settle - Carlisle
3. Glasgow - Mallaig
4. Keighley - Hebden Bridge
5. King’s Lynn - Cromer
6. Machynlleth - Pwllheli

7. Oxford - Worcester
8. Pimlico - Hampstead
9. Scarborough - Whitby
10. Swindon - Lambourn
11. Weymouth - Lyme Regis
12. Windermere - Keswick

1. Exeter to Bodmin

Exeter St Davids

A historic train journey through Devon and Cornwall
Great Western Railway (GWR)

Dawlish Warren

Dawlish

Teignmouth

Newton Abbot

Totnes

Plymouth

Saltash

St Germans

Liskeard

Bodmin Parkway

Where motorists are snarled up round Exeter Services, train
passengers can relax with a picnic and enjoy sea views.
The railway runs alongside beautiful estuaries and beaches
and crosses several viaducts, bridging valleys in the rolling
Cornish countryside.

Best view? From the railway’s Royal Albert Bridge over the wide
River Tamar.

Look out for
• Sailing boats and swans on the Exe estuary; wading birds
on the low tide sands.
• Interesting red rock formations along the Dawlish coast.

Eat bacon butties and homemade cakes from the signal box café
at Bodmin Parkway.

• The River Lynhert and the River Tiddy at St Germans.

Sit on the left for expansive views over estuary and ocean.
Stop off to see Exeter cathedral or paddle in the sea at Dawlish.

Drink local ale or cider in the Thatched House pub in Exeter (a
15-minute stroll from the station along the river).
Tip Lanhydrock House is a lovely walk away from Bodmin
Parkway station – under a mossy tunnel and along a riverside
path – and you get 10% discount in the shop or restaurant if you
arrive by train.
How long is the ride? About 1¾ hours
How often does it run? Direct trains every hour
Cost? £17.40 for an off-peak single, but advance tickets from £6.
How do I get there? GWR trains run through from London
Paddington (passing some pleasant Thames Valley scenery and
over the Somerset levels).

Any other great routes nearby?
Devon and Cornwall are crisscrossed with scenic rail and
bus routes, including charming branch lines from Exeter to
Exmouth and Barnstaple and from Liskeard to Looe. The
Bodmin & Wenford steam railway starts at Bodmin Parkway;
the GWR itself goes on towards Penzance with a view of St
Michael’s Mount towards the end.

2. Carlisle to Settle

Carlisle

Ride this remote and spectacular railway through the
Yorkshire Dales to England’s highest station.
Settle Carlisle Railway (Northern)
Appleby

Garsdale

Dent

Ribblehead

Settle

Join locals and ramblers on a ride into some of England’s
most remote and beautiful hills. From the border city of Carlisle, through the wooded Eden valley, the line climbs the fells
to Aisgill Summit and Dent Station (1150ft), before crossing
the famous Ribblehead Viaduct and descending to the market town of Settle. The railway, which is an incredible feat of
engineering, only narrowly avoided closure in the 1980s.

Best view? Hard to pick out one – if forced, perhaps the section
between Dent and Ribblehead.

Look out for
• The monumental dry-stone walls and barns which add a
gritty splendour to the landscape.

Eat Grab a hearty Gyros wrap from Alexandros Greek Deli on
Warwick Rd, 5 mins from Carlisle station. Tea and cakes at 		
Ye Olde Naked Man (fear not) cafe-bakery in Settle.

• Statue of the dog Ruswarp on Garsdale station – whose
owner helped to save the line from closure.
• The quarter of a mile long, 104ft high, Ribblehead Viaduct
(5 minutes after leaving Dent station).

Sit on the left as far as Garsdale and, if there’s room to move, on
the right after that.
Stop off at Garsdale for buses and walks to Hawes and the
northern dales. Settle to visit Malham Cove, caves and waterfalls.

Drink Real ale under the vaulted ceiling of the 301 Miles from
London pub inside Carlisle station.
Tips? Local discounts available from settle-carlisle.co.uk
How long is the ride? Around 1 hour 40 mins
How often does it run? 7 times a day (4 on Sundays)
Timetable settle-carlisle.co.uk
Cost? £21.40 for a day return
How do I get there? Trains to Carlisle (northern end) or Leeds
(southern end).

Any other great routes nearby?
The Bentham line – ride from Skipton to Morecambe for
dales and river views, passing through Carnforth station (of
Brief Encounter fame).

3. Glasgow to Mallaig

Glasgow

A voyage of discovery from the banks of Loch Lomond
to the Western Isles
The West Highland Line (Scotrail)

Dumbarton Central

Crianlarich

(for Oban)

Rannoch

Corrour

Fort William

Glenfinnian

Mallaig

An epic journey over the wild heather heights of Rannoch
Moor, past remote and beautiful lochs studded with islelets,
to the white sands of the Hebridean coast and tantalising
glimpses of the islands beyond. Give yourself a few days, so
you have time for the ferry from Mallaig to Skye or the Small
Isles.
Look out for
• The bonnie banks of Loch Lomond
• A stag on the skyline as you cross Rannoch Moor
• The Glenfinnan Viaduct (as seen in Harry Potter)

Best view? all the way from Fort William to Mallaig!
Sit on the left for sea views.
Stop off at Corrour for a walk on Rannoch Moor, one of the last
wildernesses in Europe, or at Fort William to climb Ben Nevis.
Eat Plenty of seafood eateries in Mallaig, or pick up a fresh loaf
from the Bakehouse and some peat smoked salmon from
Andy Race and picnic by the harbour.
Tip Think carefully about where you get off – it’s a long wait until
the next train!
How long is the ride? 5¼ hours
How often does it run? 3 times a day
Cost? £39.60 return, or for £81.50 a Highland Rover gives you 4
days travel in 8 and includes ferries to Skye and Mull.
How do I get there? Train to Glasgow Central, then cross town to
Glasgow Queen Street for the West Highland Line.

Any other great routes nearby?
The other branch of the line (it splits at Crainlarich) to Oban
is also spectacular and is the jumping off point for ferries to
Mull and the Hebrides.

4. Keighley to Hebden Bridge

Keighley

Spectacular moorland views and literary connections.
The B3 Brontë Bus (Keighley Bus Company)

Cross Roads

Haworth

Oxenhope

Hebden Bridge

Sweeping panoramas, pretty destinations and a huge choice
of pubs and cafés: the B3 has it all. The bus starts climbing
as soon as it leaves Keighley with tantalising glimpses of
the hilly landscape to come. Victorian factory chimneys and
abandoned farmhouses give the area a distinctive character.

Best view? Looking back towards Haworth from the top of
Oxenhope Moor: towns, villages and the Lower Laithe reservoir
with a backdrop of hills.

Look out for
• The stations of the Keighley and Worth Valley steam
railway, which runs close from Keighley to just beyond
Haworth.

Eat - loads of great places in Hebden Bridge; before that, grab
a sarnie at the Dales Deli round the corner from Keighley bus
station or a spicy vegan pasty from Haworth Wholefoods and eat
them on the moors.

• The monument on Stoodley Pike on a hill above Hebden
Bridge.

Stop off to stroll up the steep cobbled street in Haworth and visit
the parsonage where the Brontë sisters lived.

Drink locally distilled strawberry gin at Haworth Old Hall,
opposite the bus stop, while you wait for the next bus. Or sink a
pint of Keighley-brewed Timothy Taylor in the Fleece Inn.
Tip Pick up a copy of the Brontëbus leaflet from the Travel Centre
in Keighley bus station before you set off: timetables and little
maps.
How long is the ride? 45 mins
How often does it run? Hourly through to Hebden Bridge (but the
B1 and B2 also go to Haworth every twenty minutes) - timetable
Cost? £3 single. £4.20 for a day ticket, which is valid on all
Keighley buses and to hop off and on at Haworth.
How do I get there? There are frequent, direct trains from Leeds
to both Keighley (25 mins) and Hebden Bridge (45 mins).

Any other great routes nearby?
The Dalesway bus to Skipton, Worth Valley steam railway and
more.

5. King’s Lynn to Cromer

Kings Lynn

Cliff-top views and rolling fields along the Norfolk coast
Coasthopper (Stagecoach)

Heacham
Hunstanton
Old Hunstanton
Titchwell Nature
Reserve
Burnham Deepdale
Holkham
Wells next the Sea
Cley next the Sea
Weybourne
Sheringham

Cromer

An epic bus ride through north Norfolk, the Coasthopper
speeds through oaks and silver birches around Sandringham
to reach a string of pretty seaside towns and villages. The
headlands are often gold with gorse and – beyond them –
stretches of saltmarsh and flowering sea lavender give way
to the distant sea. Lighthouses, windmills and sailing boats
give the ride a distinct East Anglian feel.
Look out for
• The lighthouse at Old Hunstanton
• Titchwell Marsh Nature Reserve
• Weybourne Windmill and lots more…

Sit on the left for best views of the sea.
Stop off for a stroll past the striped cliffs at Hunstanton or a seal
trip from Morston Quay.
Eat at the Old Rock Shop Bistro in Cromer, a traditional holiday
town with a Victorian pier.
Drink at Hanse House by the river in King’s Lynn, England’s only
surviving Hanseatic trading warehouse.
Shop at Cley Smokehouse
How long is the ride? 2¾ hours
How often does it run? Every ½ hour in summer; hourly in winter
Cost? £10.00 for a day rover.
How do I get there? There are railway stations at Kings Lynn,
Sheringham and Cromer. For many of us, Kings Lynn is easiest to
get to. It’s 1½ hours from London and 3½ hours from Birmingham
by train.

Any other great routes nearby?
Change at Sheringham for the Poppy Line steam railway or
the Bittern Line to Norwich.

6. Machynlleth to Pwllheli

Machynlleth

An epic journey through the mountains and coast of Snowdonia
The Cambrian Coast Line (Arriva Trains Wales)
Aberdovey

Tywyn

Barmouth

Harlech

Porthmadog

Criccieth

Pwllheli

This remote single-track line skirts bird-fringed estuaries and
passes tiny request halts as it weaves its way up the majestic
sweep of Cardigan bay towards the Tolkienesque mountains of Snowdonia. A highlight is the ride across the iconic
half-mile-long Barmouth Bridge. Although you could do it in
a (very long) day out from Birmingham, you’ll want at least
one night away to linger on the beach or stroll along the
Mawddach Trail.
Look out for
• Beautiful Dyfi Esturary (a UNESCO Biosphere)

Best view? the Mawddach Estuary as you cross Barmouth Bridge
Sit on the left for the best sea views.
Stop off for a steam train ride into the mountains from
Porthmadog or a visit to the Italianate village of Portmeirion.
Eat award-winning fish & chips at Allports in Pwllheli or an ice
cream from Cadwalader’s in Criccieth or Porthmadog.
Drink at The Last Inn by the harbour in Barmouth.

• Harlech and Criccieth castles

Tip Take a picnic and a flask – there’s no refreshment trolley after
Machynlleth

• Seabirds and possibly dolphins

How long is the ride? 2 hours 20 minutes
How often does it run? Every 2 hours (fewer on Sundays)
Cost? £12 with an Explore Cambrian Day rover
How do I get there? Trains run every two hours from Birmingham
and Shrewsbury to Machynlleth (the train splits here; make sure
you’re in the right half!).

Any other great routes nearby?
The Conwy Valley line from seaside Llandudno to slatey
Blaenau Ffestiniog. The epic Heart of Wales line from
Shrewsbury to Swansea.

7. Oxford to Worcester

Oxford

A journey through the Cotswolds – the most English of landscapes
The Cotswold Line (GWR)
Charlbury

Moreton-in-Marsh

Evesham

Pershore

Worcester Shrub Hill

Travel from the dreaming spires of Oxford to the riverside
cathedral city of Worcester through the landscape that
inspired Tolkien’s Shire, Lark Rise to Candleford and the
poem “Adlestrop”. The line passes meandering rivers fringed
with willows, richly wooded hillsides, tiny two-carriage halts
and, in summer, a purple ribbon of willow herb all along the
trackside.
Look out for
• The original GWR name boards on the stations
• Buzzards and Red Kite soaring overhead
• The distinctive ridge of the Malvern hills towards Worcester

Best view? the Cotswold escarpment as the line emerges into the
Vale of Evesham
Sit on the left for the most open views
Stop at Moreton-in-Marsh for honey coloured Cotswold buildings
and buses to chocolate-box villages like Bourton-on-the-Water
Eat a sharing platter at Papa’s café Worcester, or a homemade
ice cream at Yellow Brick Café in Moreton-in-Marsh
Tip Worcester Foregate Street is handier for the town centre, but
look out first for the ornate Victorian waiting room at Shrub Hill.
How long is the ride? 1¼ hours
How often does it run? Hourly
Cost? £18.60 day return, or £10 for a Cotswold Discoverer day
ticket – valid from Oxford to Moreton-in-Marsh and on buses to
Cotswold villages
How do I get there? Train to Oxford or Worcester

Any other great routes nearby?
The Cherwell Valley (Oxford Canal) Line from Oxford to
Banbury is also very scenic, as is the onward journey from
Worcester to Hereford

8. Pimlico to Hampstead

Pimlico

Take in the London sights on this urban odyssey
Bus Number 24 (Transport for London)

Victoria

Westminster
Cathedral
Westminster
Abbey
Parliament Square

Horse Guards
Parade
Trafalgar Square

Tottenham Court
Road
Warren Street

Camden

Royal Free Hospital

From the wide River Thames all the way to the lakes, woods
and hills of Hampstead Heath, the number 24 bus is great
for sightseeing. From theatres to churches, memorials to
markets, it passes countless iconic landmarks and some of
London’s best museums and galleries along the way. Make
time to visit riverside Tate Britain before you get on. Then
walk back past Pimlico tube station and right, before church,
to stop F on St George’s Square.
There are lots of major sights to watch out for, including:
• the striped tower of Westminster Cathedral (London’s
biggest catholic church – marvellous mosaics inside) - not
to be confused with gothic Westminster Abbey about five
minutes later.

Best view? Looking back over Trafalgar Square, with Nelson’s
Column, fountains and lion statues, from the stop near St Martin’s
church.
Sit on the top deck at the front for the best views.
Stop off at Trafalgar Square if you want to visit the National
Gallery or at Tottenham Court Road for the British Museum.
Eat and drink at characterful Brunswick House in Vauxhall, (just
over the bridge) before setting off from Pimlico. At the end, try
the courtyard of the Garden Gate pub or get a sarnie from the
Euphorium Bakery and have a picnic on Hatfield Heath.

• The familiar profile of Big Ben (currently in scaffolding) as
you swing round Parliament Square.

Tip If you fancy a walk after sitting down for so long, you can stroll
across the heath to Kenwood House, with its café and free art
gallery. If it’s a hot day, you can even swim in Hampstead ponds!

• Camden Lock market

How long is the ride? About an hour – or longer in heavy traffic.
How often does it run? Every ten minutes - timetable
Cost? £1.50 – just tap a contactless card on the yellow circle as
you get on.
How do I get there? Pimlico is not far from Victoria Station.
Hampstead Heath overground station is handy at the other end.

Any other great routes nearby?
London offers plenty of interesting bus rides if you have the
time and patience for traffic jams. Buses 9 and 11 offer eastwest routes that also pass St Pauls cathedral and the Royal
Courts. Routes that cross the river, like the 26 from Liverpool
Street to Waterloo, offer excellent views.

9. Scarborough to Whitby

Scarborough

Coast, moors and farmland on this terrific taste of
North Yorkshire
X93 (Arriva)

Scalby

Cloughton

Robin Hood’s Bay

Whitby

Whitby and Scarborough both have bucket-loads of coastal
character, while Robin Hood’s Bay, in between them, is a
winding gem of a seaside village. The bus enters the North
York Moors National Park just beyond Cloughton and rolls
through bracken-carpeted forests, patchwork fields and
open moorland, purple with summer heather, stretching out
towards the sea.
Look out for
• Patches of white cotton grass and Bronze Age tumuli (burial mounds) on the North York Moors.
• The view of ocean-backed Robin Hood’s Bay as the bus
heads steeply downhill towards Fylingthorpe.
• Whitby Abbey, which helped inspire Bram Stoker’s Dracula,
first visible across the valley.

Best view? comes near the end: down the River Esk to Whitby
harbour with the ruined abbey on the cliffs above.
Sit on the right for sea views.
Stop off to wander round the steep lanes and sandy beaches of
Robin Hood’s Bay.
Eat fresh-off-the-boat crab sarnies (£2.20 from Mick Grime
Shellfish kiosk) on the beach at Scarborough or fish and chips
(lots of options!) by the harbour at Whitby.
Drink tea with Yorkshire parkin and plum bread at Botham’s on
Whitby’s Skinner Street.
Tip The famous “199 steps” from Whitby harbour up to the
abbey get very crowded. Take the path off Church Street called
Caedmon’s Trod for a gentler, more peaceful climb.
How long is the ride? 1 hour
How often does it run? Every half hour in summer; hourly in winter
- timetable
Cost? £6.20
How do I get there? Regular trains to Scarborough from York and
Hull; and to Whitby from Middlesborough.

Any other great routes nearby?
The X93 has serious competition from other local buses,
especially the Whitby-Pickering stretch of the Coastliner route,
heading for York, with spectacular views of the North York
Moors.

10. Swindon to Lambourn

Swindon

From the Vale of the White Horse to the North Wessex Downs
47 (West Berkshire Council)

Wanborough

Bishopstone

Ashbury

Lambourn

A journey from the birthplace of the Great Western Railway in
Swindon through North Wessex Downs AONB to the village of
Lambourn. Join the locals on a quirky council-run bus along
twisting country lanes, through villages of brick, flint and
thatch. Climbing into classic chalk downland, with clumps of
beeches against big skies and buzzards wheeling overhead,
it finishes in the intriguing ‘Valley of the Racehorse’ – famous
for its racing stables.
Look out for
• Charming thatched cottages
• A glimpse of Ashdown House (on the right, after half an hour)
• The next winner at Newbury in training

Best view? sweeping views over the Vale of the White Horse
Sit anywhere - good views all round
Stop off for a 5 mile return walk along the Ridgeway National
Trail to the ancient chalk Uffington White Horse, or a visit to the
National Trust’s unusual Dutch-style Ashdown House
Eat at the Royal Oak in Bishopstone village for meaty organic fare
from nearby Eastbrook Farm, Honesty coffee shop in Lambourn
for homemade cakes and coffee.
Tip 10 minutes walk from Swindon station you’ll find STEAM the
museum of the Great Western Railway and a designer shopping
village next door.
How long is the ride? 45 minutes
How often does it run? 5 times a day (except Sundays)
Cost? £6 day ticket
How do I get there? Train to Swindon from London or Bristol, then
a five minute walk to the bus station.

Any other great routes nearby?
You can continue across the downs from Lambourn to
Newbury on the No 4.

11. Weymouth to Lyme Regis

Weymouth

A rollercoaster ride along Dorset’s Jurassic Coast
Jurassic Coaster X53 (First Wessex)

Abbotsbury

Burton Bradstock

West Bay

Bridport

Charmouth

Lyme Regis

An exhilarating ride along the Wessex downs from harbourside
Weymouth to literary Lyme Regis. Along the way you’ll enjoy
spectacular sea views, swantastic Abbotsbury, colourful
Bridport and the fossil capital of Charmouth. The journey ends
in picturesque Lyme Regis, where you can don your Meryl
Streep cloak and soak up the sea spray on the famous cob.
Look out for
• Boating life of Weymouth harbour
• The chapel on the hill above Abbotsbury
• West Bay, location of TV drama Broadchurch

Best view? the ride along the downs from Abbotsbury to West Bay
Sit on the left for stupendous sea views.
Stop at Abbotsbury for swan action, West Bay for crabbing and
boating, Charmouth for fossil hunting.
Eat Mackerel baps from Bennett’s in Weymouth, tea and cake at
the secret Sladers Yard gallery in West Bay, Italian-style gelato
from Frank & Beans in Lyme.
Tip Get a seat at the front of the top deck if you can for the full
rollercoaster experience
How long is the ride? 1¾ hours
How often does it run? Hourly
Cost? £8.50 day return, or £22 for weekly ticket covering whole of
Dorset
How do I get there? Trains to Weymouth from London,
Southampton and Bristol

Any other great routes nearby?
‘Purbeck Breezer’ open-top bus from Bournemouth to
Swanage via Poole Harbour chain ferry. From Swanage
there’s another ‘Breezer’ to Weymouth for the Jurassic Coaster
– which in turn runs all the way to Exeter for the ultimate
coastal connection.

12. Windermere to Keswick

Windermere

Follow in the footsteps of Victorian poets and painters
through the heart of the Lake District
555 Lakes Connection (Stagecoach)

Brockhole

Ambleside

Rydal Mount

Grasmere

Thirlspot

Keswick

From the shores of Windermere, past Grasmere, home of
Wordsworth, the bus climbs over the wild Dunmail Raise
pass and descends to the romantic beauty of Thirlmere. This
show-stopping scenic ride takes in crystal lakes, craggy fells,
woodlands and waterfalls, before arriving in the bustling
Lakeland town of Keswick at the head of Derwent Water.
Look out for
• The view across Lake Windermere to Wray Castle on the far
shore.
• Rydal Mount and Dove Cottage, former homes of the poet
Wordsworth and his sister Dorothy, approaching Grasmere.
• The spectacular rocky heather-clad slopes of Dunmail
Raise pass between Grasmere and Thirlmere.

Best view? (it’s an impossible choice) perhaps the view across
Thirlmere to the wooded islet and the towering ridge above.
Sit on the left for the best lake views.
Stop off to stroll round Grasmere village and for afternoon tea
at Baldry’s tearoom, or Dove Cottage for the higher-minded (do
book ahead).
Eat Scrumptious brunches at Homeground Coffee & Kitchen in
Windermere. High tea and high chintz at Baldry’s in Grasmere.
Drink Real ale with the walkers in The Wainwright, Keswick.
Shop for outdoor kit in Keswick’s many gear shops or browse for
local foods and crafts in the Thursday and Saturday markets.
Tip During the summer months, take the 599 open-top bus as far
as Grasmere and continue on the 555 from there.
How long is the ride? 1 hour
How often does it run? Every half hour in summer; hourly in
winter.
Cost? £11 day ticket (covering all Stagecoach buses in the North West).
How do I get there? Trains to Windermere (from Oxenholme on
the West Coast main line). Or 555 all the way from Lancaster.

Any other great routes nearby?
You will be spoilt for choice in the Lake District. Why not stay a
few days (£28 for a weekly bus ticket) and explore the rest?
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